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Seven Eyes, and the skiD under -the tail forms
a kind of fin. Their mouth is armed with
teeth.
The Gastrobrancbus diWers from the Lam·
prey, in the tongue only being armed with
teeth, like the Lobworms (Nereil). These ani.
mals emit sucb a 'quantity of·mucus through the
pores of the lateral lines, that it converts the
water in wbich it is placed into a jelly.
CASES No. 9-~ contain the general co}..
leetion of Fish preserved in spirits. 'They are
at present under arrangement : when finished,
they will be disposed in the same order as -the

Dry fish.
The Table Cases 'in the centre of the room
contain the continuation of the eollecticm of
Radiated .animals.
The TABLES No. 1-8 contain the Animal
·Flowers, or Zoanlluwia, and the stellated corals
which they form for the pllOtection of'their soft
bodies. These animals have a regular flowershaped, very contractile body, with -a single
opening to their digestive cavity. Their mouth
is surrounded by numerous variously shaped
tentacula. The body is very soft, .ofa uuiform
cellular texture, and usually covered with a
coloured coat. The digestive cavity is lined
inside with longitudinal membranaceous folds.
The tentacula are cylindrical.and tubular, placed
in a single or multiple serles,round.tbe mouth, or
on

•
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on the lobes of which the mouth is formed when
it is parted.
Most of these animals are attached to marine
bodies by their expanded base, but some few of
them, especially of the naked kinds, have the
faculty of moving about, when they use their
base as a foot. A few are always ftoating about
on the surface of the water, like the MedU8f1J.
The Sea Anemones (Actiniidte) are soft and
very contractile, and for that reason cannot be
preserved in. a dry state. They are much in.
ftuenced by the state of the atmosphere, ex..
panding or closing according to the state of the
sky. They are said to be viviparous, the young
being emitted by the mouth. They eat all kinds
of animals, more especially crustacea, shells and
small fish, which they catch with their tentacula.
The LUCertlaM only differ from the Sea
Anemones in their base being· contracted, and
the apex being dilated like an umbrella, with
their tentaculaplaced in six or eight groups on
its edge.
The Zoantbi (ZOtmlltidr.e) are very like the
Sea Anemones, but their body is protected by
a hard, coriaceous case into which the body is
contracted when in repose. Most of these
sheaths are united together by a common base,
which varies in form in the di1ferent genera.
Thus. in the Zomakus a~d IstJUrUS the base of
the
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the· sheaths is 'narrow, and they arise from a
creeping fibre. In the Mamellifera the sheaths'
are placed on a membrariaceou8 expansion, and
in the Corticifera the sheaths are covered' wiih a
sandy coat, and are united side by side, so as
to form a kind of crust on the marine bodies
to which they are attached.
The major part of the animals of this Class are
surrounded by a stony covering or coral, into
which they can withdraw themselves from external danger. This coral is always solid and
calcareous, and the cens which are inhabited by
the animals are furnished with more or less
distinct longitudinallamellre, placed in a radi"
ating position round the central axis, so as to
give the cavity a star like appearance. These
corals are most of them attached to marine
bodies duting the whole of their growth. Some
few kinds, as the Sea Mushroom (Fungia), and
Sea Slug (Polyphyl/ia), are attached when they
are young by a short stem, but the crown separates from the stem by a natural absorption as the
coral enlarges, leaving it at length quite free.
The reets and islands, which are constantly
ancl gradually rising above the sea, esp'ecially
in the, Pacific Ocean, are formed by· animals
inhabiting these kinds of coral.
Corals~ .. on accou'nt of the different forms
which, they' present, have been divided into
several
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$everal different genera, which may be easily
separated into groups by the manner in which
their cells ate placed with reference to each'
other.
In the first of these groups the cells are
simple and separate, having a regular circumscribed edge, over which the internal lamine
are often inflexed, as in the Sea - Mushroom(Fungia and Cyclolitkes), both of which are expanded and hemispherical. The genera Tur..>
biRolia and Caryopkyllea resemble these in many
particulars, but they differ in being of a conical
or cylindrical shape: the former of these, like
the Fungia, becomes -free by age, while the
latter is always attached.
, The second group only differs from the
former in the ceU springing from a branchy
base, the branches ending in simple stars: these,
in their young state, are scarcely to be distinguished,except by their cylindrical form, from
Caryophyll!:a. In one of these, DendropJUIa, the
stars are simple; in the other, Lobopkylla, they
are irregular, and the laminm of which the
stars are formed are irregular and jagged.
In by far the larger part of these Corals the
cells are placed side by side, united together by
a larger or smaller' quantity of calcareous cement
into a rounded mass, a broad foliaceous expansion, or a branched subcylindrical coral. The
animals Of these corals cover them with a soft,
H .
gelatinous,
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gelatinous, yery contractile co.t, on the surfaee
of which are studded tbegroups of teBtacula,
while the body is included in the lamellar
cells.
The cells in some of those which form rounded masses are c:ompressed apd irregularly twisted, and onJy separated from each other by irregular ridges,as in the Brain Stone (Meandrina), '
so called from its resembl.ance to tbe coovohWons
9fthe human brain, when the coral is covered
with its soft animal. In SD~.e ~Jjed species the
cells are small, and the intermediate ~paces, instead. of being long ridges, fi;>rm eoni.cal emiDeuces, from whence the genus is ~alJ~d M onlieularia.
In some, ~hich form (oIiac~ous expansions,
~e upper, and rarely the lower surface of the
fmnd is cmrere4 with ro~ndish cells, the Iamine
gf which are extended ov~r their sides, so as to
unite the stars one with the other, as in the
genera Agaricia, j'a'Vonaria, and Polyphyl/k.l.
,Th~ re~~nder, the corals with aggregate
stars, axe distinguished by each of the stars
being distinc~ly circumscribed.
The cells of many of these are only longit~dinally striated.on their inner surfac~, and are
generally united into El- cyliqdrical,arborespent
ewral. Soole of these, ~ the Madrepolles,
(Madrepora,) haNe the cells prominelHi and
closely spreacil.O\rer the whole surmce.; iD others9
as
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as the genera P6.1'ites, Astreopora,and Alveopora,
the centre of the cells, instead of being lamellar,
are filled with close-set tubercles, aDd the interstices between the cells are porous. In the
Deer's-horn coral (Palmipo1'a) the cells are very
minute, shallow, and scarcely striated on the
sides. In the P6ecillopora and Heliopora they
are larger,. with raised dentated edges, but
sh"llow, and sunk into a very hard solid coral:
from tbes.e I_t the Seriatopares only differ iD
the pores being placed in longitudinal tiRes.
The genus Dislkhopora is allied to these in
&ome charaet~s, 0ut its. cells. are simpler and
placed in three series on each side of. the coral,
those of the two lateral series being lDtlcb
smaller than the central Qne.
Tbe ceUs in thE; rest of these corals are furnished ",-ith tegular aud d.istinct rays, like those
of the first group. llil' a few of these, as the White
Coral (Oeuli~t1),. \he. eora,l is subeyHndrical
and arbor~ent, and in other~ as the Star-stones
(.d$Ire.~)~, the c4>t:a1 forw a globular, or ex-

panded,

~.~m$ted
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In some of the Star.stom~s, the Sixes ofthe cells
ate solid and proo-.ced, as ~n tb,e .A&trea Pleiades,
80 as te) re.setpble in that respect the fossil
genera &wcinula, and Stylina,_ peculiar for the
centre of their stars being produced. The
Edfplanarim only differ from the star-stones in
the mass being more expanded and faliaceous,
H!
or
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or in the under surface being free and destitute
of stars.
The genera Sarcinula and Lithodendron are
very like the star-stones, but the cells are
cylindrical and prominent, and instead of being
arranged side by side in one mass, they are,
in these genera, united together by cross bands
of calcareous matter, between which there is
often placed a cellular structure, and in their
young state the cells are prominent, and spring
from a flat calcareous expansion.
Some fossil genera have much the appearance
of the Star-stones (Astre(J!). Their cells are
aggregate, side by side, forming a rounded mass,
but they are quite separate from each other;
these masses increase in size by new cens springing from the centre or margin of the older cells,
as in the genera Acervularia, and Slrombodes.
It may be remarked, that in the thin extremities
of the Arborescent Corals, the cells often appear
proliferolls from the side of each other.
The CASES 9 to 12 contain the Polypiaria.
The Polypes of this class differ from the SeaAnemones in the mouth being provided with only
a single series of long tentacula, the body
being more slender, and in the cells which they
form being quite simple, or without any radiating
laminm.
This class may be divided into distinct groups,
characterized by the substance of the coral.
The
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. The Polypi aria which have stony corals are
separated according .to .the structure of the ceU
which the Poly pes inhabit. In the fir.st of
these, the mouths 'of, the '. cells are terminated
and often closed with a horny operculum, and
the cells -themselves are placed side by side, so
as to form a variously shaped stony coral.
In some of these the pores are placed on all
sides of the coral, which has often an arborescent
form, as in the genera Millepora and Seriatopara, which are cylindrical and branchy, and
Adeona and Esckara, which are flat and foliaceous. The first of these is peculiar for the
base of the stems which support the leaves
being jointed, like the stems of the Isis Hippuris.
Others have the cells placed only on one side,
the coral being usually attached by the other.
In some, as the Retepores, the cells are short,
and not, prominent, and the coral foliaceous,
and variously netted together. I.n others, as
the family of Tubulipores (Tubuliporidtl!), the.
cells are long, subcylindrical. and more or less
prominent on the surface. Thes,e corals vary
greatly in shape; in the Frondipora they ar.e reti.
culately branched, and the cells placed in irre-.
gular tufts, whilst in the Hornera, which has
nearly.the same form, they are placed in regular,
order; in the' Tubulipores and Obelia the cells
are tubular, and crowded together on a cil~
shaped crust; .the genus ldmolea has the sa,tIle
shaped
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'Shaped cells, but they are placed in lines across
the two uppet sides of a triangular tree-like
coral.
The cells of the Cellepora are distinct ven..
tricose urn-shaped, with a round mouth, and
united together into a spongy coral. The genera Berenice and Discopora consist of similar
cells, slmk into an expanded chalky crust.
J n the second division the mouths of the
cells are two-lipped, and the cells are united
~tera1ly on one or two planes into a crustaceous,
or arborescent coral. In the genus Fluslra
the cells are very fiat, and placed in a regular
manner, forming a crust on marine bodies, or
on one or both sides of an expanded foliaceous
coral. The genus Electra ditlers from Flustra
in the cell being ciliated, and placed round a
cylindrical stem, and the LunU/es in the cell
being thicker, and forming a· cup-shaped disc,
which is attached to sand or stone in its young,
and free in its adult state.
In the Cellarite the cells are placed in a quincuncial band round the joints of a cylindricaJ,
forked coral, which - is attached by fibrous
tubu'lar roots.
In the tinnily of frissite the cells are placed
in longitudinal rows, ~pening on one side of a
forked, fiat, sub articulated , branchy coral, attached by tubular fibres. In the genera Orissia,
Clumda, Achamarcms, aDd Bicellaria the c~lIs
are
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are pla'Ced alternately, iD: two' rows, their cha.
racters consisting in the different forms of the·
cells. In 6imicellafia· the cells are' equllU,. til'isposed in· two rows j' they are opposite, and:
together form an ovate joint. In
genuS'
T1";oellttria the' 'oells are disposed' in' three rows,
whilst in Eucrafea, CatmtWella~ andrMen.ipea- the~
cens are placed one above tire' other, in a single
unilateral series; these genera diWering in the
position of the mouth: of the ceUs.
The Polypiaria, which are chalra~tkrized: 1>1
the horny nature of tlleit eoral, are also peCIJ.I
_
for die cells which the ani:mals inhabiii
being. united together. by a. conhiion· tube,. andby their being also- fOrmed with e~tternal ve..
sicles~ whose structure is not· disti\tctIy known:,
but which- ar-e usually oonsidered ~B ovat'ia.
Aocording to the obSetvatibns6f Cavolini,
Thompson, and others,. the' struoture df the
animals of these corals is- far' more complicated
than their minute size would· lead' one- to sup-
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pose.
The TulJrtltzritB are known immediately
amongst. these corals by the long;· tubular,. cylindrical shape of their cells~ They are t.o be
dilltinguislied from the eggs of the manne
MoUusoa~ with- which, tl\et have. been con~
founded by EspeF, who has even· figured the
B;asu81 of tDe· common. MUsCle as' a' species of
this
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this genus, under ,the name of Tuhularia
Splackna.

The genera Anguinaria and Tibianaare allied
to .the Tuf,ularite, but they require to he further
examined.
In some genera the cells are .either urceolate,
or ben-shaped, and pedicelled; in Campanultrria,
the stem is simple and creeping; in Laomedia,
it is arborescent.
In the next group the stems are fistulous .and
branchy, but the cells are cylindrical, and placed
in an unilateral series. In Plumularia the cells are
placed in a continued, and in Sertularia in an
interrupted unilateral series, whilst in Amatea
they are disposed in a continued spiral line.
The genera Biseriaria and Idia .have two rows
of cells, placed. on one side of the stem.
. In the Sertulariadte the cells are small, sessile,
and tooth-like, placed on the side Qf the
branches. In most,as the true Sertular;a!, the
cells .are subalternate. The· genus. Idia. only
differs in the cells being placed rather more on.
one side than the other. The Dynamenr.e are like
the Sertuiaria!, but the cellsare.nearly opposite,
so ast9 be placed. in pairs. In Pasytboa .the
cells are in pairs, separated from each other by
a long stem, and in Lirizoa.theyare in' groups
of three, similarly separated.
The genus Antennaaria is peculiar, for. t~e
cells
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cells being very small, and situated on the
inner - side of the hair.like joints placed in
whorls round the fistulous jointed stem.
The genera Cymodocea appear to be .only
Sertularite which ha"e lost the~r cells.
.
. The last group of these kinds of Corals are
t.he Flwiatile Polypiaria, characterized by their
tentacula being numerous, long, simple, and
retractile, and expanded in the form of a
borfle-shoe. They ,are inclosed in a long,
tubular, horny sheath. This division inclmles
~w9 well.known ,Corals, both found commonly:
in England; Alcyonella, in which the coral
,(orms a globular mass, composed of nu~e
rous hexagonal tubes placed side, by side, and
Plumatella, in which the tubes are solitary, qr
united in a creeping group. It is probable that
the Plumatella may be only the young of the
former, and M. R~sp~il has attempted to prov:e
that ,Cristellaria, and ,Difftugia may be also the
~ame animal in its very young state.
The common fresh water Polypes (Hydr.a)
~re distinguished from the other Polyparia by
t~e body being n~ked, with only a very ,~mp,1e
stomach, without any trace of any other orga~
ization; by the tentacula being long, simple,
and very contractile; ,and ,\>y .the animal fepr~
du~ipg its, kind, by b~ds springipgiI:o~ its e.xte~nal. sud~c~. Th~s~ ,I>olypes app~ar tQ b~ the
J,Ilost sjmple animals in thecreatiop, since the.
Infusoria
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InfUSoria have been proved to be much more
complicated than they were generally supposed,
by the microscopic observations &f Dr. Efire'DJ
berg.
The CASES No. 180...... 16 contain the' Zoophytes·
(Zoopkytatia), so Calted frdin the genetaI re-'
semblance which their c'o~ls bear to plants-.
These animals ate known ftotil all the other ra,.diated animals &y their bodies: being soft, and
their mouths furnished with a deferminate Dum.
bet (usuany eight) of pinnated or featheredtetitacnJa, and their, st&machs fltrriished witfl
eight irrtestil1es, of whieh two are prolongedi
into the common mass, the &thers ending in
the ovaria. They live, united together in cells'
of a slteHy tubular sttuctnte, or' sunk i!lto afleshy or chalky bark. This class is- divided·
into three g~oups,. characteti~ed 'b, tile stpuetUi'e'
of the eoral which they form.
In the first famiiy, eoNlicull.iritke; tltff cells of
the animal ate tubular and hOrny, ot IJeshy. Inth~ g.enus Cornicularia they are long and funftel.
shaped; ~Rging from a creeping base. In'
Telesto and CIa'UlJlaNa they are branchy and
fteshy,. With eight longitflrlinal grooves.
In- the. faMily Tftbiporido! the cells are cylin...
drieal; tub&1ar" placed vertically side hy side, at
setfie distance-Itom each other,. and: uotted, tOol
gether into a mass by means' of borizcmtal la..
mina, placed at eertain distaaces from each
other,
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